
The Studios on Broadway 
Housing Application & Preferences Form 

 

Applicant Information:   
 
Name:                                                                                                                                    Sex:         Male           Female 
           First                                                       Last                                 
 

Date of Birth:                                                                                    Student ID #:  
                                    (MM/DD/YYYY)       (refer to SCC acceptance materials) 
 

Country of Citizenship:                                                                 

 
Email Address*:  
 

(must be a working account that will be checked frequently. All future housing information will be sent to this address.) 
 

I am applying for the following license period: Fall to Spring  Fall to Summer Summer only  

       Summer to Spring  Summer to Summer 

 
Important Placement Information: 
 

Placement - The information that you provide on this application form will be used to help determine your housing      
assignment. Therefore, it is important to consider your answers carefully. Please also keep in mind that: 
 

 Space in the Studios on Broadway is limited; Completed applications are processed in the order received. 

 Preferences are taken into account, but cannot be guaranteed.  

 Housing assignments are not guaranteed until due payment is received. 
 
Prices and payment deadlines: See https://intl.seattlecentral.edu/studios-financial-information.php 
 
Occupancy fees for the Studios on Broadway include basic utilities (electricity, water, sewer, garbage, and wifi internet), 
and may be paid in installments (exception: installment payments are not possible with Summer only placements, or 
move-ins in a quarter other than Summer or Fall). In addition to occupancy fees, residents are also responsible for    
paying a non-refundable $300 restoration fee, and a $300 damage deposit (the damage deposit will be refunded at the 
end of the license period, less the cost of damages). How would you prefer to pay? 
 
 I wish to pay in full  I wish to pay in installments 
 

Roomates: 
 

All residents of the Studios on Broadway share a room with at least one other person. We will  do our best to take       
applicant preferences into account when pairing roommates. Please refer to our website for more information on room 
assignments and expectations: https://intl.seattlecentral.edu/studios-placement-information.php 
 

 

Also, note that due to the nature of the facility, all roommates must be of the same sex.  We are unable to offer housing 
to children or male / female couples. 

 
I would like to share my email with future roommates:         Yes   No                
 
Specific Roommate(s): 
 

Roommate requests will only be considered if all parties mutually request each other, and as space permits. We cannot 
guarantee specific roommate requests, but we will make every effort to grant this request. 
 

I would like to request a specific roommate:          Yes No                   
 

Roomate #1 
 

Roomate #2 
 

Roomate #3 
 



Applicant Placement Preferences: 
 

To assist us in assigning you to a room and roommate(s), please answer the following questions (all questions are required): 
 

1. First choice: I prefer to live in a  
 

2-person unit  3-person unit  4-person unit  I do not have a preference 
 

2.  Second choice: If my first choice is not available, I prefer to live in a  
 

2-person unit  3-person unit  4-person unit  I do not want to live in the Studios 
 

3.  Third choice: If my second choice is not available: I prefer to live in a  
 

2-person unit  3-person unit  4-person unit  I do not want to live in the Studios 
 

4.  Quiet Floor: The Studios on Broadway offers a floor with quiet hours 24 hours per day, 7 days per week. 
 

      I would like to live on the Quiet Floor.  
      I would accept placement on the Quiet Floor. 
      I would not accept placement on the Quiet Floor. 

  

5. Sleeping   1. I often stay up late at night.      YES          NO 

   2. I need it quiet (no music/TV) when I sleep.     YES          NO 

   3. I need it dark when I sleep.      YES          NO 

   4. I am a heavy sleeper and am hard to wake up.    YES          NO 

   5. I usually wake up around:                                (time) 

   6. I usually go to sleep around:                            (time) 

 

6. Smoking   1. I smoke cigarettes.        YES          NO 

   2. I cannot live with someone that smokes.     YES          NO 

   NOTE: The Studios on Broadway is a non-smoking facility.  In addition, Washington State Law  regulates smoking to 

   25ft. away from any building entrance, including windows.  

 

7. Personal   1. I like to keep my room clean.      YES          NO 

   2. I like to listen to music.       YES          NO 

   3. I like to have friends and visitors over to my room.    YES          NO 

 

8. Studying   1. I plan to study in my room.      YES          NO 

   2. I need it quiet (no music/TV) when I study.    YES          NO 

    

9. Do you have medical conditions or physical disabilities that require special accommodations?   

(e.g. severe asthma, required use of a wheel chair, etc…)  

 

 

10. Is there any other information that you want us to know about your housing preferences? 

 

 

This information will be kept confidential and shared with Seattle Central staff only on a need-to-know basis. 
 
 
 
 

Caring For Underage Students Staying In The Studios On Broadway:  

 

Most students living in the Studios are 18 or older. Seattle Central does not monitor individual living arrangements, so 17 

year-old students should be independent, mature and responsible enough to live on their own. 
 

Students under the age of 18 are required to include an Emergency Medical Authorization Form signed by a parent or 

legal guardian with their housing application, to allow health care decisions to be made in cases of emergency.              

In addition, residents of the Studios who are 17 at the time of move-out will also complete an Authorization to Release 

information form, allowing the Seattle Central Housing Office to notify parents that the student has moved out, 

and to share the student’s forwarding address. No additional monitoring will occur once a student has left the Studios. 

 

 

                                           Signature                      Date (MM/DD/YY) 

 

In the event that the Studios on Broadway are full, we will keep a waiting list. Also, we can make referrals to other housing in Seattle.  

https://intl.seattlecentral.edu/upload/rte/file/pdfs/emergency-medical-care-authorization.pdf
https://intl.seattlecentral.edu/upload/rte/file/pdfs/authorization-release-information.pdf
https://intl.seattlecentral.edu/upload/rte/file/pdfs/authorization-release-information.pdf
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